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ISELCO II holds 30th Annual Membership
Assembly (AGMA)

by: pinky ann c. lucas

T
G

he ISELCO II successfully held its 30th Annual General Membership Assembly
on May 27, 2012 at the San Mariano Community Center, San Mariano, Isabela
with a theme “Building a Better and Brighter Tomorrow”.
racing the occasion was the Guest of Honor and Speaker, Administrator Nelon
B. Alindogan of the Cooperative Development Authority (CDA). He likewise
inducted the newly elected members of the Board of Directors. Director Walfrido G.
Binag, Board President, delivered the Inspirational Message while General Manager David Solomon M.
Siquian presented the
accomplishments of
the cooperative during Business Proper.
Part of the program
includes giving of tokens of appreciation
and cash prizes to the
53 Barangay Power AsGeneral Manager D. Siquian delivers his Welcome Remarks.
sociations (BAPA) for
having satisfactorily performed their duties and responsibilities in accordance to the
standards set forth by the Cooperative. Prizes were also given to the lucky winners
during the Raffle Draw. This is in expression of our profound appreciation to our valued consumers.

T

his year’s theme, “Building a Better and Brighter Tomorrow” strongly emphasizes the Cooperative’s commitment to provide quality electricity services in
the most viable ways without losing sight of its primary purpose- to be of service to
God and towards full satisfaction of all its stakeholders. a

T

he very first basketball league called the
“Board of Directors and General Manager’s Cup” which was participated
by different teams from the six (6) branch offices and two (2) departments
was conducted on November 25, 2011... Cont. on page 8

We are the Champions!

ate

34th Founding Anniversary
of ISELCO II

T

he Isabela
II Electric
Cooperative, Incorporated
(ISELCO II) celebrated a momentous event on February 24,
2012- the 34th Founding Anniversary. Cont. on page 2
Meet the New Members of the
the Board of Directors.
In three separate schedules in April 2012, the Cooperative conducted District
election in the municipalities
of Ilagan (District I); Mallig,
Quezon, Quirino (District V)
and; San Pablo and Sta.Maria
(District VI)...

Cont. on page 3
RC Hearing Conducted at the ISELCO II Main
Office, Ilagan, Isabela
n two (2) consecutive
schedules last May 9,
2012...
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Cont. on page 4
Consumer’s rights & obligations
See on page 6
ISELCO II HOTLINES e
Globe 0917 867 3030
Smart 0939 903 3911
Sun 0932 885 1416

ISELCO II 34th FOUNDING ANNIVERSARY
by: rachelle suzette l. balauag
cont from page 1

T

he Isabela II Electric Cooperative, Incorporated (ISELCO II) celebrated
a momentous event on February 24, 2012- the 34th Founding Anniversary. The said celebration commenced with Mass at the Immaculate
Conception Perpetual Help
Chapel, Calamagui 1st ,
Ilagan, Isabela at exactly 7
o’clock in the morning. All
Coop employees gathered
for the said Mass and after
which, a motorcade around Ilagan, Isabela was made. A simple program was conducted and same was followed by employees joining
the “IHAWAN” of food for the boodle fight lunch. One of the highlights
during the brief program was the awarding ceremony for the first inter-department Basketball League.

G

eneral Manager David Solomon M. Siquian, along with some
members of the Board of Directors delivered inspirational messages of which the employees felt learning point imparted. The very
young-looking father of the
Province of Isabela and considered as the DEAN of ISELCO
II’s employees, Hon. Faustino
“BOJIE” G. DY, III, joined us in
the celebration. In return, we
the employees expresses our
heartfelt gratitude to Governor
Dy as he promised to donate 1 million pesos for the construction of a multipurpose covered court at the Cooperative’s premise. a
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MEET THE NEW MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
by: pinky ann c. lucas
cont from page 1
Newly elected members of the Board and a brief profile of each are provided to inform the general membership,
to wit;

M

r. Victor G. Jacinto, Director for District 1 (Ilagan). He is born to Mr. Rafael Jacinto Jr.
and Mercedes Jacinto and the youngest among the brood six (6), He obtained degrees in Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering at the University of Manila in 1984 and Bachelor of Science in Nursing at Saint Ferdinand College, Ilagan in 2007. Mr. Jacinto, who is still a
bachelor to date, has been the Barangay Captain of Centro, Ilagan from 2005 to 2010.

E

ngr. Bernardo I. Batara, Director for District V comprising the
municipalities of Mallig, Quezon and Quirino. Mr. Batara hails
from San Mateo, Quirino, Isabela. He finished a degree in Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering in 1980 at Eulogio “Amang” Rodriquez Institute of Science and Technology (EARIST).
Engr. Batara was formerly an employee of ISELCO II and a member of the Municipal Council of
Quirino from 1995-2004.

M

r. Alberto C. Castañeda, Director for district VI, will represent the constituents of Sta.
Maria and San Pablo, Isabela where he is a resident. He graduated at the Cagayan Colleges of Tuguegarao in 1984 with a degree in Bachelor of Science in Commerce. Mr. Castañeda
became a member of the Municipal Council of San Pablo from 1996-2004.

T

he three new members the Board of Directors, who will hold office for one (1) term or an equivalent of three (3)
years unless elected again in 2015, took their oath during the General Membership Assembly Meeting (AGMA)
held at San Mariano Community Center, San Mariano, Isabela on May 27, 2012. CDA Administrator Nelon B. Alindogan
solemnized the Oath-taking. a
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POWER METERING SEMINAR

ERC HEARING

by: sherwin b. quijano

by: sherwin b. quijano

A

Continuation from page 1.

Power Metering Seminar
was held on May 23, 2012
at Pizzeria Zicarelli,Upi, Gamu
Isabela. This is
in response to
the clamor of
Technical Personnel to be
more knowledgeable on
the “cash register” of the
Coop which is the Kilowatt-hour meter. Present in the
conference are the Engineers, House wiring Inspectors
and the Division Chiefs of the Technical Services Department (TSD).

T

he Energy Regulatory Commission (ERC) meter
specialists conducted the Seminar headed by
Eng. Edwin
O.
Ocenar,
the Chief of
the
Meter
Division Consumer Affairs
Services and
Engr. Nonilon
V. Galang, Engineer III. Their topics included the different
types, classification, and usage of meters, testing of the
units and also the different type of Pilferages.

O

ther subjects during the seminar that roused
the interest of each participant are the Magna
Carta for Residential Electricity Consumers where they
took comprehensive cognizance (related
topic on page
6) as they were
made
aware
of consumers’
rights and the
obligations of
the Coop end-users and the procedure for Anti-Pilferage
activity. The latter topic even more strengthened the
procedures of the Cooperative. a
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The hearing on the Regulatory Capital Expenditures
(CAPEX) at 9:00am and Emergency Capital Expenditures
Projects at 2:00pm were
held at ISELCO II Main office, Ilagan, Isabela. ERC
Commissioner
Alfredo
Non presided both hearings. This was for the purpose of presenting evidence as to the realism of
the projects for ERC approval.

T

he regular CapEx involves projects for the year
2012-2015 that will improve the distribution line
reliability and logistics of the Cooperative. Conversely,
the emergency CapEx tackles the construction of a substation at San Rafael, Roxas, Isabela. The latter substation
will serve industrial loads and expected to ease the burden of the existing 10MvA
substation which reaches
a loading of 95.66%. Once
functional, the substation
will provide for adequate,
reliable and quality electric power at a reasonable
costs.

P

resent during the hearing as witnesses were the
General Manager David Solomon M. Siquian, Finance Manager Luzviminda L. Panangui, Technical Manager Nestor Altoveros, Engineering Service Division Chief
Sherwin Quijano and as consultants are Mr. Fred Acaciofor Finance and Ms. NeliaIrorita for Technical. With Commissioner Non were Atty. Gomez, Engr. James Soriano
and Staff. The audience comprises the Cooperative management staff, office personnel and more importantly,
the consumer-members. a

ISELCO II Holds Orientation Seminar for Foremen and Linemen
by: sherwin b. quijano

T

he Isabela II Electric Cooperative, Inc. on separate dates initiated two (2) Orientation Seminars on Maintenance,
Planning and Implementation of 69kV Transmission Lines at Zicarelli Hotel and Restaurants, Gamu, Isabela On
April 2-3, 2012 and the Technical Education and Skills Development Authority (TESDA), Calamagui, Ilagan on May 1718, 2012, respectively.

M

r. David Solomon M. Siquian, General Manager of ISELCO II, warmly welcomed
pants who are to be familiarized with the usage of line hardwares, equipment
and safety practices in maintenance and line right-of-way clearing.

the

partici-

T

he participants of the seminar were comprehensively educated on the topics
concerning the different types of 69Kv Structures and Wire Data; Line Hardwares,
Components Accessories and Uses; Assembly: Cross
Arm, Guys and Overhead; Standard Holes: Poles and
Cross Arms; Tools and Equipment Used in Line Maintenance; Pole Hole Setting-Excavation, Methods of Pole Erection; Line InspectionMost Common Findings/ Defects; Inspection Tips During Line Tripping; Line to
Ground Clearances-69Kv; Pre-Maintenance/Toolbox Meeting; Goals of Vegetation
Management; Right- Of- Way Clearing Standards; Pruning Methods for Sub-Transmission Lines; Typical Procedure in Ground Cutting of Tress and Bamboos; Hazard
Assessment; Types of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE); ppe Care/ Maintenance; Safety on Overhead Transmission Lines.

T

he said seminar was attended by a total of 35 foremen and linemen, the Engineering Personnel headed by Engr.
Nestor M. Altoveros, Technical Services Department Manager. a
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BASIC RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF CONSUMERS
Chapter 1, Articles 4 and 5 - Magna Carta

BASIC RIGHTS
All consumers shall be entitled to the following basic rights:
• To have quality, reliable, affordable, safe, and regular supply
of electric power;
• To be accorded courteous, prompt and non-discriminatory service by the
electric service provider;
• To be given a transparent, non-discriminatory and reasonable price of electricity consistent with the provisions of RA 9136;
• To be an informed electric consumer and given adequate access to information on matters affecting the electric service of the consumer concerned;
• To be accorded prompt and speedy resolution of complaints by both the distribution
utility and/or the ERC;
• To know and choose the electric service retailer upon the implementation of Retail Competition;
• To organize themselves as a consumer organization in the franchise area where they
belong and where they are served by the distribution utility or as a network of organizations.
BASIC OBLIGATIONS
Every consumer must comply with the following obligations and responsibilities:
• To observe the terms of his contract including, among other things, paying monthly
electricity bills promptly and honestly;
• To allow the faithful and accurate recording of consumption to be reflected in the appropriate device;
• To allow the utility’s employees/representatives entry/access to his premises for the purposes provided for in Article 29 hereof;
• To take proper care of metering or other equipment that the electric utility has installed
in his premises;
• To inform the distribution utility and/or proper authorities of ant theft or pilferage of
electricity or any damage caused by any person to the electric meter and equipment appurtenant thereto;
• To cooperate with and support programs on the wise and efficient use of electricity. a
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ISELCO II HOLDS FIRST INTER-DEPARTMENT BASKETBALL LEAGUE
by: liborsky
Cont. on page 4.
to February 24, 2012 at the Coop compound of the Main office.

T

he games were scheduled every Wednesdays and Fridays of the week
until it reached the Championship game on February 2012. Of the two (2) teams that played three
games during Championship, it was that of Cabagan
Branch Office (CBO) that
bagged the trophy and
cash reward of Twenty
Five Thousand Pesos (Php
25,000.00).
Runner-ups, the Main
Office Team and Tumauini Branch Office (TBO),likewise received cash
rewards of Php 15,000.00 and
Php 10,000.00, respectively and
a trophy for each. The awards
which included the Most Valuable Player (MVP) and other
titles were announced and received by winners during the
34th Founding Anniversary of the Coop held on February 24, 2012.

T

he different teams provided their own names to best identify their
group and same are as follows:Agila (Main Office); High-Voltage
(Technical Department);
Butaka (Ilagan Branch
Office); TBO (Tumauini
Branch Office); Pansit
(Cabagan Branch Office); NBO (Naguilian
Branch Office); RBO
(Roxas Branch Office)
and; ABO (Aurora Branch
Office). Each game truly
delighted employees as there were dances of joy, cheers and laughers
every time a game is watched. The basketball tournament first held in the Coop aims to promote camaraderie, physical
fitness and teamwork among the workforce. The success of the league was made possible through the leadership of
Board President Walfrido G. Binag and General Manager David Solomon M. Siquian. a
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